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policy were discussed,
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theadmir

final decisions on alcohol policy.

The issue of moving fraternity

Regents Discuss Capital Campaign, Plan

Construction, Renovations on Campus
by Elizabeth Hesselink meetings of the Board, which and World Report . The proved plans for a proposed chapel for the School of Theol-

News Staff governs the policies, adminis- magazine's study recognized building for the Fine Arts de- ogy. The chapel would be lo-

tration, and budget of the Uni- Sewanee for a number of rea- partment. The building would cated near Hamilton Hall.

TheUniversity'sBoardof versity, as "exciting." sons, including the excellence be constructed at the corner of Issues from f

Regents held its first meetings Williamson reported to the Re- of its faculty, students, and staff Alabama and St. Augusti;

of the 1991-92 academic year gents on the balanced 1991 bud- and the level of giving in the opposite McCrady Hall,

on campus Oct. 6-8. The group get and revealed that the "quiet annual fund. The Board approved

discussed the early success of phase" of the capital campaign Another reason for ex- principle the expenditure

the ongoing capital funds cam- had reached a goal of $19.5 citement at the meetings was funds for improvements in dor

paign and approved the alloca- million towards a total goal of the approval of the architectural mitories, classrooms, and the rush to second semester was a

tion of funds for the construe- $91.5 million. contract for the planned sports kitchen portion of Gailor. The discussed. The Univers

tion and improvement of sev- The Regents were espe- and fitness center. Williamson members also approved of the should reach a decision on i

eral buildings. cially excited about Sewanee's feels "this facility would en- creation of a new University issue soon.

Vice Chancellor Samuel recognition in the top quartile of hance the lives of all at committee, which will study the

Williamson described the colleges surveyed in U.S News Sewanee." Regents also ap- feasibility ofconstructing a new

Music Department Suggests Future Use for St.

Luke's Chapel
by Paige Parvin in this manner, including the cital/rehearsal space. Also, the

Arts and Entertainment Editor removal of the present chapel PiW gift stipulates that the new

fumishings;installationofmore space be called the Gretchen

The March 1990 issue of sophisticated lighting, appro- Van Ness Recital Hall. This

thePutp/efeaturedaninterview priate seating, and recording obviously presents a problem,

with Strategic Planning Com- equipment; and the purchase of to which there are no eas;

mittee Chairman Frederick a concert-quality piano and or- lutions.

Croom concerning the future of gan. Shrader makes it clear that
i

St. Luke's Chapel. Thebeauti- Although these changes the music department is not

ful chapel has been little-used would be costly, the music de- "crusading explicitly for St.

since 1984, and Croom com- partment could meet the cost Luke's chapel." Although use

mented that the Committee was through use of the Pihl gift, a ofthechapelwouldbea"stepin

"examining several options" donation of some $300,000 therightdirection,"itwouldnot

which would restore St. Luke's meant to fund such a project for ultimately solve the

to a functional position on the the department. This gift, solic- department's space problem.

University campus. ited by the music department Shrader wants to keep focus on

Steven Shrader, head of independently, has been avail- the ultimate goal of a unified

Sewanee's music department, able to the department for four space for teaching, rehearsal,

has suggested such an option to years. and performance, rather than the I

Croom. Shraderfeelsthechapel "Wejust need the space," scattered, makeshift places used ,

would be a valuable addition to says Shrader. at present. He feels that "a to- ,

the department's facilities. Advancement of this tallyredoneGuerryHall" should

which are "way behind" the project is met with several ob- someday be the University'!

ideal, according to Shrader. stacles. A number of people performing arts center.

Shrader suggests that the object to the idea of the chapel In the meantime, how

chapel be converted to a small furnishings beingremoved; they ever, St. Luke's chapel sits idle

concert hall. He estimates that feel that St. Luke's should re- and the music departmeni

it could seat 120 people, an ad- main a chapel. Shrader assents struggles for space. As an addi-

equate size for most of the mu- thatthisis"understandable"but tion to the department's facili-

sic department's events. Sev- maintains that new furnishings ties, the historic chapel would
s,^ chapel he, beenmoslly unused si„ce l9S4, when the

eral changes need to be made in are a necessary step in order for certainlybea help.
School a/Theology moved to Hamilton Hall and awayfrom the

order for St. Luke s to function the chapel to function as a re-
center ofcampus
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Summer Scholars Program Helps Students Enrich Their Education

by Barbara Harris

News Staff

The Sewanee Summer

Scholars Program, created by

classical languages professor

Doug Seiters to encourage eco-

nomically underprivileged Af-

rican-American students to

canon and to go on to college.

successfully completed its firsl

session at the University this

summer The session ran from

Scholars Program (SSP). The

program is designed to dis-

courage lhat trend, at Icasi for

black students in area schools.

Participants in the pro-

gram, which admits about 35

rising high school sophomores

each year and is expected to

reach an enrollment of about

100 by the summer of 1993,

studied English, mathematics

; well as attend-

ing seminars each night on lead-

ership, wellness, and personal

development. Most of the stu-

dents admitted to the program

have grades in the B to C range,

with a few above that and some

"The factor they all have

in common is their potential—

every student in the program

has the ability to succeed on a

college campus." said Seiters

Students are chosen on the

basis of recommendations from

high school teachers and coun-

is provided by a number of pri-

vate foundations and the

Southeast Tennessee Private

Industry Council. The goal is to

prepare students in such a way

that when they get to college,

they might even qualify for

academic scholarships, not just

need-based financial aid.

This summer, the high

school students lived on campus,

ate in the dining halls, used

DuPont Library and Sewanee's

computer facilities, and gener-

ally got a feel for what it is like

to be a college student. They

attended two daily study halls

in those subjects in which they

student had a mentor, a college

the pro- simieiii wln>

summers. Books and other

materials are provided to the

student at no cost, and students

also receive a stipend for the

month they attend the pro-

gram—$200 for sophomores,

$400 for juniors, and $600 for

seniors—to compensate for the

money they might be losing by

not having a summerjob for that

. Fundingforthe program

tutor and camp counsellor. All

eight of these mentors were

Sewanee students.

who were really eager for an

opportunity like this. All of us

left this summer looking for-

Sfutltni\ enjov themselves at a party during the Sewanee

Summer Scholars Program in June. Photo courtesy Doug

Students Spend Vacation

Building Home in

Grundy County
would consider basic necessi-

. While most Sewanee

students were with their fami-

Hejs or visiting friends during

tall break, a small group of

students spent their vacation

helping build a house in Grundy

County. This was all part of All

Saints Chapel's Outreach pro-

gram. The organizations in the

TJennessee Out Reach Project,

of which All Saints' is a mem-
ber, are working to ease the se-

vere housing shortage thatexists

The group of 22 students

and their advisor, Dixon Myers,

Coordinator of Outreach Min-

istries for the Chapel, worked in

thehomeofFlorence Crane Oct.

11-15. Crane had been living in

,

a small shack without running

water, electric i ty, or a bathroom.

( The goal of the workers was to

give Crane a home she could

live in throughout the year and

provide her with what most

yvwwv^yv

The foundation of the

house had been laid in early

July, and the weekend during

the break afforded the best op-

portunity to Finish before cold

weather set in. Students helped

put on the roof, insulate the walls

and ceiling, paint the interior

and exterior of the house, and

put in the plumbing. The work

proceeded smoothly, and the

house was Finished by Oct. 15,

giving Crane a home with

"Utilities for the First time in her

life.

Forthe students, there was

much more to the weekend than

work. Besides the fun they had

on the job, they helped the Ap-

palachian Women's Guild

host a party for local citizens of

all ages. The party included

dinner, dancing, and country

Information about out-

reach ministries can beobtained

in Myers* office in the Bishop's

Common or a
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PLACE TC

SHENANIGANS

Open 11:30 a.m.- 11:30 p.m. Mon-
Sat

Tuesday Night Import Night

Thursday Night Happy Hour 5-7

Friday Afternoon Happy Hour 3-5

LAUNDRY!
Like it starched?
Have something

else to do?
Bring your laundry to us.

WASH & FOLD SERVICE! 80 cents per pound.

LAUNDROMAT HOURS:
MON - SAT 8 AM - 9 PM

SUN 10-6

VILLAGE CLEANERS
BALL PARK ROAD •

We do major alterations and repairs!

monthly billing available

©€?©©!! §n©qm ware TOiii &&t
THREE Sweatersfor the price ofTWOt!

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANERS

LAUNDRY HOURS:

Mon - fri 7:30 AM - 5 PM

Sat 8 - noon

First in a Series

University Admissions

Increasing in Scope

staff of

the College of Arts and Sci-

scope in the 1990s.

"The size of the applicant

pool has expanded. Last year

we had a four percent increase

in applicants," said Al Newell,

Associate Director of Admis-

sions for the College.

The number of freshmen

this fall is the second largest in

the recent history ofthe college,

with 329 members in a freshmen

class which was originally tar-

geted for 325. A gradual en-

rollment increasewas called for

by the University Strategic

Planning Committee two years

ago. With the

previously-unused

Elliott Hall and the i

of Quintard Hall, a larger

freshman class can be accom-

modated.

Strides have been made

tomake the University attractive

financially to high school stu-

dents who might otherwise be

discouraged from applying.

"Money is often one of

the main factors for high school

students and parents seeking a

suitable college," said Newell.

worked to make changes in the

merit scholarship programs,

changes that will take effect in

the next year Last year it was

decided to increase the amount

of the Wilkins Scholarship to

pay for at least half of each

recipient's tuition. Next year

three University scholarships

will be given which will cover

the full, $17,015 cost of a

Sewanee education. Finally,

need-based scholarships are

being enhanced as well, in order

might not otherwise be able' to

consider The University of the

South a viable college alterna-

Even with the proposed

increase in freshman enrollment,

the types of students who apply

to Sewanee have not generally

changed. The University's af-

filiation with the Episcopal

Church allows for a unique ad-

missions network enjoyed by

few other colleges. The clergy

search is a most valuable means

by which the admissions office

makes important connections

with high school students. The

alumni search also has proved

to be a valuable instrument for

attracting applicants. Work has

been done to augment the ag-

gressive nature of both these

SEWANEE
EXXON

University Avenue

598-5477

We repair foreign

and domestic models

Wrecker Available

All Work 100%

Guaranteed

now open Sunday

Thet

and the quality of education are

always concerns which small

liberal arts colleges consider

when thequestion ofenrollment

increase is brought up.

"I certainly hope that we

can sustain the high quality of

the education to be foimd at the

College with the increase of the

; pool. The Univer-

: among colleges in

yond those of a high faculty-to-

student ratio. There is a special

Sewanee in which students, fac-

ulty, and community members

can interact regularly. Tradi-

tions like this are what make

this University attractive to

many students. Unlike other

universities, I don't see that too

much erosion of tradition will

be taking place here." said

Newell.
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Awards and Prizes Announced
on Founders' Day

Sev

students received awards and

prizes at Founders' Day convo-

cation Oct. 7. The awards and

recipients are:

The Susan Beatty Prize

for improvement in General

Chemistry, Anne Marie

Giiligan; the Ellen Davies-

Rodgcrs History Scholarship to

a deserving history major at the

end of the junior year, Miles

Ward Ewing; the Class of 1935

Prize for improvement in Or-

ganic Chemistry, Anne Aimee

Grimsley; the RobertWoodham
Daniel Prize in Expository

Writing, Patricia Eileen Matte;

The Arthur B. Dugan
for i

standing junior major in Politi-

cal Science, Anna Laura Spen-

cer; the Freshman Prize for the

Miphnnmre who completed the junk

freshman yeai with (lie highest

academic average, Daphne
Eudora Skipper; Handbook

Award for the student making

the highest score in General

Chemistry, GeneThomas Moss,

Jr.; the Atlee Heber Hoff Me-

morial Scholarship for attain-

ment in Economics, Edward
Frowde Seagram;

The Atlee Henkel Hoff

Memorial Scholarship for at-

tainment in Economics,

Ashokvardan Rao; the Louis

George Hoff Memorial Schol-

arship for attainment in Chem-
istry, James Heyward Balcom

IV and John David Gross; the

Robert S. Lancaster Scholarship

for attainment in Political Sci-

ence, Jason William Forrester;

the Charles Pollard Marks
Scholarship for the outstanding

Order of Gownsmen exempli-

fying integrity, leadership, and

scholarship, Jacob Aaron Priest;

The Isabel Caldwell

Marks Memorial Scholarship

for the outstanding junior

woman and member of the Or-

der ofGownsmen exemplifying

integrity, leadership, and
scholarship, Sarah Leslie

Trimble; the Thomas O'Conner
Scholarship for the highest

scholastic attainment for three

years by a junior, James
Heyward Balcom IV; the

Stanley Tarbell Prize for the

outstanding student in Organic

Chemistry, Sandaruwan
Geeganage; the Woods Leader-

shipAward Scholarships, Philip

Stephen Gidiere III (College of

Arts and Sciences) and Susan

Salot Gaumer (School of The-

University Building Program:

Still on Back Burner

The University's Capital

kinds Campaign, a concentrated

effort to raise money for new
buildings, renovations, schol-

arships, and expanded pro-

grams, raised $19 million in its

first year. The campaign was
originated in 1988 by Vice

Chancellor Samuel Williamson

and Vice Presidentof University

Relations Tom Watson, who
hoped to raise $90 million over

Plans for new buildings

focus on a new gymnasium and

sports complex and a new fine

arts building. Future expansion

would include a renovated or

new dining hall, a new chapel

forthe School ofTheology, new
dormitories, and renovations of

all existing dormitories.

According to Provost

Frederick Croom, "The impe-

tus for these

Vice Chancellor
'

Afterconsulting with colleagues

and talking \

staff, Williamson

recognized the need for

fitness and art centers.

For the new gym, Juhan

Gymnasium would be expanded

with the addition of a new
swimming pool on the left, the

building of an indoor track and

multi-sports arena on the right,

and, finally, the complete reno-

vation of the existing gym. If

fundraising continues steadily,

construction of the facility will

begin next summer.

Sewanee's art program is

presently spread throughout the

campus. With classrooms in

Carnegie Hall, the art gallery in

Guerry Hall, storage in the po-

lice station, and sculpturing

studios in the old dairy barn out

in the horse pastures, the pro-

gram lacks continuity and or-

ganization. A new studio, built

on Alabama Avenue between

McCrady Hall and Woods
Laboratories, would centralize

the arts in one area. Camegie,

built originally as a science

center, would then be renovated

and possibly used to unite the

foreign language

which are ni

locations.

Funds are the only im-

pediment to this process. The

proximately $11 million, all

coming from individual dona-

tions and endowments. The
administration recently re-

quested a grant from a private

foundation in hopes of needed

funds for the fine arts building.

"[The capital funds cam-

paign] is a program for the stu-

dents," said Croom. "All the

5 for the students

Tchaikovsky Medalist

Alyssa Park to

Perform at Sewanee
Violinist Alyssa Park, the Diamond. She will make her

youngest prize winner in the European debutin Munich this

history of the International season with the Bayerischer

Tchaikovsky Violin Competi- RundfunkOrchestraconducted

tion in Moscow, will perform a by Sir Colin Davis.

recital at 8 p.m., Oct. 29, in A former student of

Convocation Hall. Park's re- Kristin Lindley, assistant pro-

cital is the first event on the fessor of music in the College

1991-92 Guild of St. Cecilia of Arts and Sciences, Park has

Concert Series, which is spon- also studied with renowned
sored by the Department of pedagogue Dorothy Delay at

Music. the Cincinnati College-Con-

Park made her profes- servatory of Music.

sional debut at age eleven with Included on the program
the Cincinnati Chamber Or- for Park's Sewanee recital are

chestra. In 1990, at age sixteen, the monumental Sonata in A
she won the bronze medal at Major of Cesar Franck and
the International Tchaikovsky works by Leclair, de Falla, and
Competition, where the jury Tchaikovsky. Her collabora-

also awarded her the highest tor at the piano will be Michael
distinctions for most promising Chertok.

talent, most artistic performer. Admission to the event

most interesting personality, is free for subscribers to the

and best mastery of the instru- Sewanee Performing Arts Se-

ment. ries and for Sewanee students.

In May 1991, she made Tickets may be purchased at

her New York debut at Lincoln the door for $10. For more
Center's Alice Tully Hall, information contact Steven
where she performed the world Shrader at 598-1484.

premiere of a new work by (Press release courtesy

American composer David of Office of Public Relations)

Sewanee
Pharmacy

Monday-Friday

9:00-5:30

Saturday

9:00-1:00

598-5940

on University Avenue

New Hours:
OPEN: Tuesday-Thursday 8:30 a.m.-4 p.i

Friday-Saturday 8:30 a.m.-8 p.m.

Sunday 9:30 a.m.-8 p.m.

CLOSED MONDAYS

1st Anniversary Special:

The New "Sewanee" Dog

j£|

.KpMJ . .
'.,-,
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University Computer
Capabilities Expanding

Computer capabilities at

the University have been en-

hanced by the introduction of

the name suggests, SNN is a

network that brings students

news about Sewanee and local

Sciences and student director of

the SNN.
Some of the features of ',

SNN include news on events in !

Sewanee and out of town, an

astronomy schedule, informa-

tion on campus organizations
j

and from Career Services, as

:

well as less earnest features, such

as Dial-A-Fortune and Dial-A-

Joke.

"Now students can access

the network directly from their

Arunatilake, a junior math-

ematics and computer science

major in the College of Arts and

The of

PhoneNet on a Macintosh com-

puter gives students the chance

to gain access to SNN or Aca-

demic Computing. Specific

system are available from the

computer lab in Woods Labo-

ratories.

Arunatilake learned about

the system at Sewanee over the

summer from John L. Bordley,

Professor of Chemistry and

Computer Science and Director

of Academic Computing at the

College. AdaptingSNN to meet

local needs took more than a

month's work.

St. Luke's Journal

Becomes Sewanee

Theological Review

j

ofSNN, she says, "Students can

', help improve it by sending in

\
theircomments or suggestions."

British Studies at Oxford: New Opportunities

to Learn About the Enlightenment
British Studies at Oxford

will offer a program ofseminars

and lectures on Britain in the

Enlightenment, July 5-Aug. 11,

1992. Students enrolled in the

program will live and dine at St.

John's College, Oxford, and

participate in seminars concen-

trating on history, literature,

philosophy, and the fine arts of

Great Britain. The normal

course load of two seminars re-

sults in six hours of academic

credit, which is applied to the

hours required for graduation as

though it were earned on the

Sewanee campus. The cost for

1992 British Studies Program is

$4,550. Scholarship aid is

available for this program

through the Office of Financial

Aid.

|

Students who wish to in-

quire about participating in

British Studies atOxford in 1992

should contact either Professor

Dale Richardson (extension

1B38) or Professor John

FJeishman (extension 1330),

who are serving as tutors to the

program in the coming summer.

The first Sewanee Theo-

logical Review, an Anglican

journal oftheological reflection,

has been published by the School

of Theology. For four decades,

the school produced a similar

publication titled St. Luke's

Journal of Theology.

Christopher Bryan, pro-

fessor of New Testament in the

School ofTheology, is editor of

the new quarterly publication,

which will feature the writings

of respected theologians, along

with book reviews and poetry.

The first issue features

"Wisdom in All Her Ways: The

Sixteenth Century Informs the

Decade ofEvangelism," by John

Booty. Also printed in the first

issue is "Mastering the Player

Piano," which is among the last

poems published by the late poet

laureate Howard Nemerov.

"I certainly see John

Booty, whose writing occupies

the greater part of these pages,

as a theologian in the tradition

of Anglican reflection. There is

no Christian scholar with whom
1 had rather the Review were

begun, and there is, I may add,

no one better able to assist us in

considering what he has said

than his friend and colleague

Stephen Sykes, whose prefatory

remarks are also in these pages,"

Bryan said.

"It is hard, for me at least,

to think of Anglicanism without

thinking of poetry, and I am
delighted that the work of these

distinguished poets, Howard
Nemerov, Anthony Hecht and

Paul Mariani, contribute to this

issue," he added.

The Christmas issue,

called "Moral Questions," will

include discussions by leading

Christian ethicists of such im-

as the Christian attitude about

war. "Praying," the Easter issue,

will focus on spirituality.

(Press release courtesy of

Office of Public Relations)

ALL SAINTS' CHAPEL

Worship Services

Sundays

8:00 am
10:30 am

VICE
5:00 pm

Holy Eucharist

UNIVERSITY SER-

Choral Evensong

(1st Sunday of the month)

Mondays-Fridays

7:30 am

9:00 am

Holy Eucharist,

St. Augustine's Chapel

Morning Prayer,

St. Augustine's Chapel

Tuesdays

5:00 pm Holy Eucharist,

St. Augustine's Chapel

Wednesdays

7:00 pm Informal eucharist with

guitars,

All Saints' Chapel

The
Jt^atf-Quarters

redken & Paul Mitchell
Hair & Skin Care
products

Sewanee 598-0610

RAISE $500... $1000... $1500

FOOL
l'J;M.]i

iii
or other campus organization.

•MWB-tWrl-HW^ITUmi

Sewanee to Sponsor

Ministry in the 90's

Conference
The School of Theology

will hold a conference titled

"Exploring Ministry in the '90s"

Nov. 1-3. The conference is

designed to help people discern

ther particular vocation within

the church, whether it be as a lay

person, a deacon or a priest.

Participants also will have

the opportunity to explore the

five degree programs and the

Anglican studies program of-

fered by the school. The School

of Theology's master of divin-

ity program requires three years

of study and primarily is in-

tended to prepare persons for

with a principle focus on parish

minstry. Within the program is

an elective focus in rural min-

istry. The master of arts in

theology program requires four

semesters of study and is a

general academic program for

Jay persons who wish to explore

y of theology

in a seminary setting. The mas-

teroftheological studies inyouth

ministry is a two-year program

designed for persons seeking

full-time youth work.

The School of Theology

also offers in the summer two

advanced programs, the master

ofsacred theology and the doctor

of ministry, for those who have

earned the master of divinity

degree or its equivalent.

Conference participants

will hear presentations on the

nature ofministry in the coming

decade and ways to discern the

church vocation in which they

are most interested. They will

also have the opportunity to

discuss various aspects of life in

seminary with students and

faculty.

A $1^ registration fee is

required. For more informa-

tion, contact the School of

Theology at 598-1414.
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OPINION

Thereis Room for Everyone

Nave altars, inclusive language, ordination of women into the episcopate, ordination of

practicing homosexuals: these are but a few of the practices which have become issut

modem day Episcopal Church. Many will argue that die Episcopal Church must be in

rest of the world and move steadily into the future. Others will disagree and claim that the Church

must maintain the heritage jind tradition which it hns embraced for centuries, recalling die km hings

of the Bible as the source of its morals. Where must the General Convention of the Church take

stands on these issues? In what matters should it allow each bishop to make an individual choice

in keeping widi the needs of his individual diocese? Such matters are still disputed

The obvious fact is that the Episcopal Church is, just like other organizations an

made up of a diverse group of people who support different ends of the spectrum. Some want to

hold on to the traditions, forms, and moral codes which they feel have made the Episcopal Church

pecial vehicle with which the faithful have reached God for centuries. Other churchmen feel that

die Church must be reflective of the changes in our modern-day society. When we examine the

i-h;m;.n's ivhit.h h.'ivc hrcn proposed and accepted in the Church's doctrine, we see that some are

pkMH'il. smiic ;ne disptunilrd. and others ;nv inilillrreiil Groups such as the Anglican Church in

America have broken away from the American lipiscopal Church in order to seek refuge from

changes they feel are unnecessary and unacceptable. Other groups, such as the Episcopal Synod of

ica, are striving to maintain the traditions and morals which they feel are important while

working to remain within the framework of the Protestant Episcopal Church in America.

It is impei ;itive that the I piscopal Church not sever into multiple denominations, as many
other mainline sects have done in the United States. The main direction of Christians as a whole

ould be to have an active relationship with God, in whatever way they feel most comfortable. It

true that there is a danger in which people can become so tied up in the traditional conventions

of the Church thai they can loiget die nlea Is o\ (he Christian mission. Nevertheless, if the Church

hen uiies so entwined m I lie convention of changing doctrine that it forgets the needs of those who
tready for change, the same crime has been committed. The Episcopal Church must respect

the opinions of all the faithful who are striving to remain in the framework of the national church.

lithe l-pruopaK htuvluloi s mil continue to work to accommodate people of various opinions, the

church may split in two.

William W. Hamner, Jr.

pressed a serious, motivated and

purposeful inquiry about a spe-

cific business or profession.

In order to help us to help

you, please consider doing the

following:

1) Take full advantage of

the Office of Career Services.

Interview frequently with sev-

eral different on-campus re-

cruiters. You will learn and

become more confident.

2) Get a job during the

summer. Discover what you do

not like as well as what you do

like. Work with the public.

Work for your dad. Work in a

factory. Work in an office. Just

work, Job candidates with a

varied work history are fa-

You are enormously

blessed and privileged to be at

Sewanee. It provides an edu-

cation that will teach you to

think and to assimilate infor-

mation to solve problems.

Armed with that background and

ability, you are prepared to en-

ter the work force and create

value. We are here to help you

with that process.

ISC Annouces

Amendment to

Rush Rules
To the Editor:

We would like to an-

nounce that the Intersorority

Council has passed an amend-

ment to our constitution. This

addition to the bylaws states that

"All women must have a 2.0

grade-point average to partici-

pate in formal rush." This ap-

plies to freshmen and upperclass

lative, but applies only to the

semester preceding formal rush.

The ISC encourages all fresh-

men women to take advantage

of pre-rush to meet members of

stricted to those with a 2.0 gpa.

We passed this amend-

ment in hopes that first-year

students will attain a respect-

able grade point average before

committing themselves to an

extracurricular activity as time-

consuming as pledgeship. The

rule that a pledge must have a

2.0 gpa to activate still stands.

Letters to the Editor
Alumnus Urges Students to take

Advantage of Career Services

Several years ago, the

Sewanee Club of Atlanta orga-

help Sewanee students and

alumni become introduced to

the business/professional com-

munity here in Atlanta. Sara

Shepherd became Director of

Career Services the following

year and successfully began the

Alumni Advising Program. We
combined the two services.

Ms. Shepherd provides

an opportunity for students to

focus on their career aspirations

long before graduation through

her counselling. Looking Ahead
Program, on campus interviews.

Several students avail them-

selves of these

year. Many who want to move
to Atlanta after graduation do

not take advantage of these of-

ferings, and these are the stu-

dents who often contact us re-

questing aid with their job

search. The Alumni here fre-

quently become frustrated at

their own lack of success in

helping these students.

A student who comes to

us with a specific request can be

diately who will have a direct

impact on theircareer. Astudenl

who does notknow what kind of

job he or she is looking for is

rarely benefitted by us. We can

share what we like about our

not make a meaningful intro-

duction until the student ex-
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Water Tigers Take Championship in Canoe Race

Once again The Univer-

sity ofthe South has emerged as

the powerhouse of the South-

eastern intercollegiate canoeing

circuit. Similar to the eques-

trian team here at Sewanee, the

canoe team benefits from

Sewanee' s isolation and abun-

dance of natural resources.

Unlike canoers at such schools

as The University of North

Carolina and Clemson (two

teams the Tigers handily

outscored inthisseason's meet),

Sewanee's paddlers are able to

hone their canoeing skills on a

daily basis.

Still, this year's victory at

the 20th Southeastern

Intercollegiate Canoe Champi-

onships did notcome to Sewanee

simply because of its close

proximity towater. Thisseason,

living up to the high standards

that previous teams have set,

was a success because of hard

work and commitment. Both

Coaches Carrie Ashton and

Stephen Puckette were thor-

oughly pleased with the victory.

"We have an outstanding

team, with some excellent, ex-

cellent incoming students,"

Ashton said. She gleefully

emphasizes this team's "enthu-

siasm, enthusiasm, enthusiasm."

With the Tigers tallying

up 551 points in their Oct. 5

of 10:84 in

the 2.5 mile event. McDonald,

a junior in the College of Arts

andSciences, was unanimously

reelected as team captain after

Saturday's effort.

Ashton finds McDonald's

role as a team leader just as

important as the ability that pro-

pelled him to his multiple vic-

tories at the SICC.

"He is a prime example of

what it means to be a student at

Sewanee. New members look

to him for guidance. . . . He's

always patient and ready to pitch

in. He worked hard and is con-

tinuously improving as a pad-

dler."

I hi-.

Hayes McDonald (left) and Jake Abemathy on their way to victory in the men's slalom i

Southeastern Intercollegiate Cnwc i 'Iwinpimnlupx. fhnto courtesy of Carrie Ashton.

i victory t

victory at the SICC on the

Catawba River outside

Morganton, N.C., they

outscored all other competitors

by over 200 points. With
Warren Wilson College plod-

ding to second place with 333

points and Western Carolina

University taking third with269

points, the Tigers' lesser ad-

versaries were thoroughly out-

done. UNC-ChapelHill,UNC-

Asheville, Furman, Clemson,

and Western Piedmont Com-
munity College all fell prey to

the Tigers' dominance.

"There is an almost unbe- by working hard and training -

lievableamountoftalentonthe the river throughout the sui

mer. She's reached her peak-

team, including some promis- the pinnacle of excellence."

ing new paddlers," said Coach Senior Wil Mills scored
Puckette. Sewanee sent 33 an outstanding second-place in

paddlers to the meet, several of the men's slalom solo. And
whom turned in outstanding in- seniorpaddlerandroadmanager
dividual performances. MarlanGreenemergedfromthe

Senior paddler Virginia competition with a solid third

Perry won three races, with first place in the men's downriver
place finishes in mixed slalom solo,

tandem, with Ed Seagram;

Sewanee's

year history of the Southeastern

Canoe Championships. Thus
the Tigers, with this season's

highly dominant performance.

slalom tandem,

:s; and in mixed

downriver tandem with Pat

Stacey. Coach Ashton extolled

Perry's paddling by saying "she

made a quantum leap this year

Capturing four first-place

McDonald had a phenomenal

meet. McDonald took first in

both the men's slalom solo and

the men's downriver solo. He
also won the men's slalom with

freshman Jake Abemathy, as

well as the men's downriver

tandem with Pat Stacey, scoring

outstanding paddling here at the

University. Yet, while they

continue to reign victorious in

the Southeast, the Sewanee Ti-

gers canoe team practices and

competes with greatenthusiasm.

"It's a blast," said senior Ashok

Rao. "We all just go out there,

and having a good time is more

important that winning. Alotof

people come out and train just

for the enjoyment of it and never

even compete. But we still win,

and it's nice that we can do

both."

Tigers: They Came, They Saw, They Kicked the Ball
by Trey Suddarlh

Although a 7-7-1 record

has the sound of a team just

playing out the string, the

Sewanee women's soccer team

still has championship hopes

—

namely for the Southern Colle-

giate Athletic Conference title.

"I want to win the confer-

ence tournament. Our remain-

ing games can give us the edge

going into the tournament. We
can do it if everybody stays se-

rious forabout twomore weeks,"

remarked senior Cathy Billups.

The Tigers are optimistic

for good reason. In their last

five games, they are just 2-2-1.

But three of those games were

all-important conference

matches, ofwhich Sewanee won
two and tied one. The non-

conference losses consisted of

a 2-0 loss to Emory and a 4-0

drubbing at the hands of na-

tionally ranked Division 1 power

Vanderbilt.

It is the conference suc-

cited. "Things are going in the

right direction. We've risen to

the occasion, but it has taken a

lot of hard work for us to suc-

ceed," said goalie Tina Reid.

Of the aforementioned

conference matches, the Lady
Tigers skunked Oglethorpe 3-0

and also took a 3-0 overtime

decision from Centre College.

But by far the mostinteresting

match was a 2-2 tie against

archrival Rhodes. In Memphis
Sewanee led 2-0 at halftimeonly

to watch Rhodes battle back in

the second half to tie the score at

2-2.

physical ir

both wanted the game real bad,"

said Reid. The Sewanee goalie

was involved in an altercation

with a Rhodes forward that has

become somewhat of a legend

around campus. Apparently, as

Reidcame up for a save withjust

underaminutetoplay.aRhodes _ . ,«.-,« ,„,.„.
player bowled her over and was

Cetnen Va" Assendelfi

A

ies down theWd
-
ph°'° courtesy of

called for a foul. A shoving 2^E£»,
ensued, with the game

ittodo port the Tigers in then

_ ./in the conference," ing home games as they push
nd the melee ending m a draw.

chimed Bi||ups ^^^ ,owards ,ndr goa| of , confer.

Ihe fight was just an
ff,glUing (literally) spirit, how ence crown,

xample of how our team has
ca„ mey |ose? Be $ure (o sup_
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Sewanee Football: Ninety-Nine Brilliant Years of

Tradition Behind Them

Who says iful Scwjinee

foolball isn't "big lime"? Jusl

because the Tigers' quaint

McGee field isn't an obtrusive

monolith sprouting from acres

of concrete parking space in the

doesn't mean the Tigers aren't

giants inthefootball world. And

although you can't catch the

Tigers on national television, I

will remain faithful to my belief

that Sewanee is at the forefront

ofNCAA football. If you don't

believe me, you jusl don't know

As we all know, the

Sewanee Tigers football team,

amidst one of its most success-

ful seasons in recent memory, is

celebrating its 100th anniver-

sary of gridiron play. The Ti-

gers have gotten off to such a

start as would impress any aged,

wrinkled alumnus who proudly

claims to have played in the

ignoble yet glorious days ofSEC
football here at Sewanee. And

in its first century The Univer-

sity of the South, being as en-

riched in the game's past as any

school, proudly stands among

football's elite. Sewanee Ti-

gers football has always re-

mained a step ahead ofthe game.

One can always defend

the greatness and uniqueness of

Sewanee football with the story

of the 1 899 team. As the legend

goes, this juggernaut of football

greatness won twelve consecu-

tive games, accumulated 322

points to its opponents 10, and,

at one point, won five road

games in six days. The five

teams they defeated in their in-

spiring romp included Texas,

Texas A&M, Tulane, LSU, and

Ole rim

intercollegiate football was still

in its nebulous, "anything goes"

state, and they weren't even

wearing helmets, the Tigers,

with their hard-nosed football,

were leading the way.

But during those early

glory days, Sewanee football

consisted of more than just one

week-long road trip through the

Southeast. Although the Tigers

lost their firstgame to Vanderbilt

University 0-22 on November

7, 1991, two weeks later they

quickly rebounded and handed

the University of Tennessee

Volunteers a 26-0 defeat. In

fact, Sewanee has an impres-

sive 10 and 12 record against

the Volunteers. And back in

1 899 they defeated the Univer-

sity of North Carolina at Chapel

Hill 5 - in their first postseason

bowl game. Inoneoftheirmost

impressive seasons, 1909, the

Tigers lost only to Princeton

University. And in 1912 Frank

H. Gailor was Sewanee's first

foolbal I player to earn a Rhodes

Scholarship. But such an early

variation of football scarcely

resembled today's present ver-

sion. And as the Tigers ventured

into another era, their place in

football began to evolve into

something other than being

among the Southeastern football

elite .

Joining the Southeastern

Conference as a chartermember

in 1933, the Tigers soon found

themselves in a league in which

they could not compete. During

their seven years in the SEC,

they failed to win a game. This

0-37 record still remains the

longest losing streak in theSEC.

Thus, even at Sewanee's low-

est, most humble moment, the

Tigers still possess a certain in-

famy and dubious greatness. As

athletic scholarships began to

find their way into collegiate

football, the Tigers were forced

to find another niche in which to

play their game.

Postwar football at the

University sav^ the emergence

of, perhaps, Sewanee's greatest

coach. Ressurrecting Sewanee

football from the unreasonably

competitive world of the SEC,

Shirley Majors (1957 -1977)

found a new niche where, once

again, the Tigers could justifi-

ably compete on the gridiron.

With a relaxed schedule, play-

ing many of the same teams it

competes against today. Majors

led Sewanee to its first

undefeated season of the cen-

tury. And more importantly, he

realized the necessity of the

"academics over athletics"

theory in intercollegiate foot-

ball. At one time the Tigers

helped pave the way formodem
football. A hundred years ago

they were at the forefront of the

Collegial

They no longer go up against

such schools as Texas and

Tennessee. And although

Sewanee will never again play

in a bowl game or send a player

to the NFL, we will never find

the Tigers trapped in a recruit-

ingscandal. Whileotherschools

are finding their coaches and

Sewanee has known all along

that athletics must not dominate,

but rather complement, aca-

demics. In a time when college

football has grown out of con-

trol.The University ofthe South,

having done it all after 1 00 years

of gridiron play, remains ahead

of the game. And it may take

another 1 00 years for everyone

else to catch up.

(Information and statis-

tics/or this article were com-

piledfrom September 3 - 5 edi-

Tigers Knock off Rhodes in Soccer Struggle

Bouncing off a siring of

bad showings, the men's soccer

team won a close match against

conference rival Rhodes Oct.

19. The lone goal in the 1-0

victory came in the first half

from Stephen Gidiere, off an

assist by sophomore KenzoOka.

The Tigers put in an excellent

defensive effort in the second

half to secure the win.

In other recent play, the

Tigers lost 2-1 in overtime to

Centre College Oct. 12. Once

again, Oka and Gidiere col-

laborated for the Tigers' only

goal during regular play, this

time with Gidiere assisting and

Oka on the score. Unfortunately,

Centre tied the game with 1

1

seconds left in the game and

look the victory with a goal in

these are due to a lack of mental

preparation.

"We tend to let down in

crucial parts of the game," he

notes. "We're having trouble

putting teams away once we take

the lead." Besides the

lack of mental preparation, the

Tigers' 3-10-2 record is due to a

schedule that includes NCAA
Division I schools and highly

ranked Division 111 schools.

"Considering the diffi-

culty of the schedule, it seems

we're doing better towards the

end of the season, so we're re-

ally looking forward to the

conference finals," comments

coach Matt Kem.

The team looks forward

games, all of which will be

played at home. The team will

then fly to Trinity College in

San Antonio for the conference

finals Nov. 2-3, when it will

face Trinity College and if vic-

torious, will have a re-match

against Center College.
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Help the Tigers Roll Through Their Centennial

Year
by Michael Wayne
Sports Staff

If you haven't already

noticed, Sewanee football has

arrived on the national level.

Ranked as high as fifth in the

South Region of Division III,

Sewanee will not be an easy

team for any rival. The past

three weeks have proved that

the Sewanee Tigers have what it

takes. After a close 10-3 win

against Centre College in Ken-

tucky, a gutsy come-from-be-

hind win against Rhodes in

Memphis, and a thrashing of

Maryville last week at home,

Coach Bill Samko's men hope

to go undefeated this season and

gain a Division III playoffberth.

Revenge was on theminds

of the Tigers two weeks ago

when the Maryville Scots ar-

rived in Sewanee. Lastyear, the

Scots downed Sewanee 7-6 in

Maryville, leaving a bitter taste

in the mouths of Tigers players

and coaches alike. But that was

last year. When the Scots

stumbled into Sewanee's

McGee Field on the 19th of

October, they were unaware of

the havoc that the Tigers were

about to wreak.

It was not Sewanee's

hard-nosed defense, but rather

the explosive offense, that die-

i»A 9

Mike Johnson rushes Maryville's

Lyn Hutchinson.

tated the tempo of the game.

Sensational tailback Carl Cra-

vens, who had another brilliant

game for the Tigers, led the

ground assaultagainst the Scots.

Sewanee's aerial attack and

special teams, however, were

also responsible for the big plays

that sent Maryville home with

an embarrassing 28-7 defeat.

Cravens' 156yardson34

quarterback during Sewanee's 28-7 win October 19. Photo by

carries boosted the sophomore'

s

net yardage gain to 746 yards on

theseason. With his current pace

(127 yards per game) he is sure

to break 1000 yards for the

Cravens put the first

points on the board for the Ti-

gers when he glided into the end

zone in the first quarter, com-

pleting a 58-yard run. The run

marked the longest rushing play

of the season for the Tigers. In

the second quarter, after the

Scots tied the game at 7-7, the

Tigers' passing game became

the deciding factor. Quarterback

DavidThomton connected with

freshman tight end Dan'l

Moulton for a 58-yard touch-

down play. Thornton would go

on to have his best outing this

season, completing 9 of 1

1

passes for 184 yards, rushing

for a 16-yard touchdown, and

finding sophomore Jamey Goss

deep for his second touchdown

pass of the afternoon.

Special teams member
Kent Underwood, who rocketed

for a 56-yard second half kick-

off return, and "phenomenal"

Forrester contributed outstand-

ing performances to the Tigers'

"We played a great foot-

ball game last week," said

Forrester about the Maryville

win. "If we can play as well as

we did against Maryville, we

. Sewanee's defense was

once again dominant, as it has

been all season for Coach

Samko. The strength of

Sewanee's linebackers and sec-

ondary, along with the combi-

nation of defensemen Sean

Bebbington and Frank Greer,

has thwarted all opponents' of-

fensive games. The Greer-

Bebbington duo has eight in-

terceptions.

Homecoming Weekend

pits the Tigers { 5-0-1) against

the winless (0-6) Washington

and Lee University Generals.

FOUR SEASONS RESTAURANT
SEWANEE
598-5544

Thurs.-Sat. 4 p.m.-9 p.m.

Sun. 11 p.m. -8 p.m.

All You Can Eat Buffets

:

1. catfish, shrimp, chicken,

veggies & salad. . . $5.99

2. veggie bar & salad. ..$4.50

3. spaghetti & salad.. $4.50

We Deliver Pizza, Subs, Desserts &

Drinks!

THURDAY NIGHT

pizza spaghetti salad

$1.00 OFF Coupon With This M

Sewanee Inn and Restaurant

John and Suzann Welcome
You!!

Open Monday Thru Thursday 11-2 and

5-8 p.m.

Open Friday and Saturday 11-2 and 5-

9 p.m.

Remember Our Sunday Buffet 11-2

Call to Book Your Christmas Party 598-

5671

10% Discount for University

Students
University Charge Card Wel-

come !
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A Long Walk Home Gives a Lift to the Memory
by John David Rhodes

Staff

The day after David

Duke received enough votes in

the Louisiana gubernatorial

primaries to spin him into what

looks to be a close runoff, I, in

Tennessee, found myself in the

rights movement. My mind

turning from the specter of an

announced neo-Nazi looming on

the horizon ofAmerican politics

to the movie I was about to see,

1 sat thinking alternately, "Not

another setback to race rela-

tions," and "Not another movie

about civil rights."

As the lights went dim

and the fire marshall's warning

flickered on the screen, my
thoughts slipped from the un-

pleasant and moustached Duke

eimmedi;iU'ni,iiiri ui

bus boycotts on a small circle of

people, some sympathetic, some

less so. Although the film in-

dulges wet, weepy sentimental-

ity, it avoids banality by telling

its story through two thoughtful

performances by two talented

Director Richard

Pearce centers the film on the

well-to-do Thompson family,

snug in their stylish ranch house

set amid the green lawns of

Montgomery, and their black

maid, Odessa (Whoopi
Goldberg), who duly makes the

daily trip across the tracks to

keep the Thompsons in French

toast and starched shirts. The

movie is accompanied by the

the Thompsons' youngesi

daughter, a feature which ac-

complishes little except to re-

the explosive events of the civil

rights movement (black=good;

white=bad). Instead, Long Walk

offers a touching portrayal of

the effect of the Montgomery

employed in the thematically

similar To Kill A Mockingbird.

As race relations intensify in the

civic arena of Montgomery, so

do strains begin to show in the

idyllic Thompson family.

Miriam (Cissy Spacek) and

Norman (David Schultz) throw

a cocktail party for her Junior

League and his country club

friends. The chit-chat is all the

boycotts, and Miriam gives the

firsthintofher sympathy for the

blacks' cause, insisting that her

nasty brother-in-law not use the

word "nigger" so near the bar-

tender. Norman seems patron-

izingly amused, but irritated at

her sentiment; we sense trouble

ahead. In this scene and others

like it, there are cuts to Odessa's

household to evince—too ob-

viously—the stark contrast of

her family's pure humility.

Eventually, of course, things

come to a crisis between the

more egalitarian Miriam and her

bigoted, fearful husband when

he demands that she stop giving

Odessa—who will not take the

bus in observance of the boy-

Miriam "does the right thing,"

defying andestranging Norman,

not only by continuing to give

Odessa rides, but by working as

a carpool driver for the black

community. And, presto, an-

othercrusaderforjustice is bom.

role, and especially in a film

like this, since she is usually the

only cast member who doesn't

have to fake an embarrassing

accent. She wears the period

dress perfectly and gives us ev-

ery reason to believe that she

really does spend herafternoons

poring over Good Housekeep-

ing. Her character has her own
racist problems at the film's

outset, and her feelings about

race are notcompletely resolved

by the end, but she is intelligent

enough to tell good from just

plain evil. This ambiguity in

her character preserves cred-

Goldberg, who often

has trouble resisting the temp-

ually,

things that keep Long Walk from

slipping into cloying predict-

ability are Spacek's and

Goldberg's excellent perfor-

mances. Spacek is characteris-

tically good. She brings a

freshness and naturalness to any

(probably stemming

from her background in standup

comedy), holds back and gives

an interesting, subtle perfor-

mance. She imbues Odessa with

dignity without stretching her

role to satisfy stereotypical

contemporary notions ofthe big,

black matriarch. The movie's

best scenes occur when Spacek

and Goldberg are together

onscreen, working up the ap-

propriate measures of disdain

and affection which pass be-

ward narrative approach which,

although it ostensibly is the

daughter's story (to which lip

service is paid through a few

kid's-eye view shots), feelsmore

tumes effortlessly convey the

feel of the period without re-

sorting to Peggy Sue Got Mar-

ried or Back to the Future arti-

ficiaJity and pretense.

In spite of the cliches

of the civil rights genre (if it

may be called a genre), TheLong

Walk Home has power and rel-

evance. Just as it is impossible

not to well up with tears at cer-

tain dramatic moments, so is it

impossible not to consider once

again the terrible social condi-

tions which black Americans

werecategorically forced to live

under up until the 1960s. When
we realize that the events of this

years ago, we should also real-

ize that it is far too soon for any

member of this country's white

majority to be bitching about

affirmative action or rights for

whites, much less voting for a

perversion like David Duke.

Theatre Department Brings The

Trojan Women to Sewanee
The Department of The- Poseidon is played by Richard

aire at Sewanee announces its Hlatki and the goddess Pallas

presentation of Euripides' The Athena by Jana Mestecky.

Trojan Women, in an adaptation The chorus includes Kristi

by Jean-Paul Sartre, English Lee, leader, and Kate Depew,

version by Ronald Duncan. Elsuko Hirano, Kaethe

The play is one of the Hoehling, Karen Jacks, Megan

greatest of the Greek tragedies, Jackson, Nancy Beth Spencer,

first performed in Athens around

415 B.C. The plot focuses on a

group of women who have sur-

vived the fall of Troy and are

waiting to learn of their fate at

thehandsofthevictoriousGreek Charles Sanford.

army. The Trojan Women is di-

The cast features Hecuba, rected by David Landon with

Queen of Troy (Madge scenography by Daniel

Gerbracht); her daughter Backlund, lighting by Peter

Cassandra (Allison Butts); her Smith, costumes by Cheri

daughter-in-law Andromache Vaseck, technical direction by

(Menri Shaw); and Helen ofTroy John Piccard, costume con-

(Amber Paul). struction by Lynn Talbert, and

Astyanax, the son of stage management by Susan
Andromache and Hector, is Smith.

and Katherine Wakid as the

women of Troy. Greek soldiers

are played by James Acken, Karl

David Acuff, D.J. Holt, Bruce

Migliaccio, Anson Mount, and

played by John Talbert;

Menelaus by David Freeland;

and Talthybios by Charles

Morris. The role of the god

The performance will be

held Wednesday through Sun-

day, Nov. 6-10, at 8 p.m. in

Guerry Auditorium. Reserva-

tions can be made at 598-1303.
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

FREE
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental income.

COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE: Our data base of over

200,000 listings of scholarships and grants

represent over $10 billion in private

MANY AWARDS: Scholarships are available to

students based on their career plans,

family heritage and academic interests.

UNIQUE RESEARCH: Our research department has

located many scholarships including awards

for newspaper carriers, grocery clerk

cheerleaders and non-smokers.

CALL ANYTIME FOR A FREE BROCHURE

(8001283-86(10' k
The staff of The Sewanee Ffirple

sincerely hopes you had a plush

party weekend. Happy
Halloween!

Scarlett Tells Us Too Much
About Ourselves:

a book review

Since I purchased my
copy of Alexandra Ripley's

Scarlett in the boo!

weeks ago. ! have

sneers, sidelong gl;

le 823-page \

ii raised gold and cri

'V lettering on the co\

posing on shamrock-green

windswept hillsides. As a "Oh, you fool," said

symbol of her inner liberation Scarlett. Herstrained voice was

she even stops wearing stays, heavy with loving pity. "Yon

Most, she has a child (illicitly, don'tknowwhatyouaresaying

mind you—and this mi a Letme go. I've got tofind Cat

staunchly Catholic country in Katie O'Hara. called Cat, She's

nice Bv that time hercharaciei Rlieu's hands closed

rienced perverse pleasure in

opening my tome in the reading

room at the librarylh full view

ofthe readers of political science

journals and similar highbrows.

These are the same

people, I have a feeling, who

two weeks ago moaned loudly

about the degradation of

American politics while hud-

dling around their sets tuned to

CNN long past midnight. Why
can't we admit how much we

loved that stuff? There has to be

a reason why the ratings blew

away every mini-series since

1985 — probably the same

reason why Scarlett is outsell-

ing the Bible right now. We as

Americans have a healthy ap-

petite for filth, and, what is more,

a compelling need to know.

Why else did we tune in night

after night to watch a public

autopsy? Why else have we
unearthed poor Scarlett, Rhett,

Ashley and crew after all these

So, for all ofyou out there

who wanted to know but were

too intellectually correct to find

out for yourselves, I have done

it for you. No mean feat: I

waded through all 823 pages.

All right, so I didn't exactly

read every page, but Scarlett is

the kind of book that you can

followjust fine if you only read

every tenth page or so.

The basic plot idea is to

get Scarlettaway from the South

andrelocateher,fiddle-dee-dees

and all, in Ireland, where she

spends a good deal of the novel

the final pages, the only emotion

I lie reader is likely toexperience

is disappointment that she sur-

vives.

Here are the rest of the

Scarlett does end up with

Rhett at the end (surprise, sur-

prise), but not before he offi-

cially divorces her, makes love

to her on a beach, marries a

Melanie look-alike who
promptly dies, and sails to Ire-

land to rescue his green-eyed

nemesis from the clutches ofthe

evil Earl of Fenton and the Brit-

ish Army. (Scarlett, who knew

nothing about the Klan and less

about Reconstruction, is now a

committed Fenian.) Ashley

fades into the background for

most of the book, but resurfaces

briefly to propose. He is refused,

natch. Rhett's mother, Eleanor,

om her expression in the dark-

ness. "Answerme, Scarlett," he

demanded, and lie shook Iht.

"Letg

There's no time for explana-

tions now. .
." Scarlett tried to

break free, but he was too strong.

"It's important to me."

His voice was rough with ur-

gency.

Anyway, you get the pic;

ture of the rest of the book.

In closing, I would like to

exonerate myself from the

charge of literary snob. 1 have

no problem with trash, espe-

cially when it is trash that ev-

eryone is secretly interested in.

In my considered opinion, it's

high time for everyone who.

bought a copy to 'fess up. After

all, both great literature and the

political process have their roots

in the messy and potentially

ginning of the book as an Ellen

O'Hara look-alike and manages

to turn the formerly dashing

Captain Butler into an insuffer-

able mama's boy. By the end of

the book he is so emasculated

that it is difficult to believe he

has fathered Scarlett' s child in a

moment of passionate, if tem-

porary, reconciliation.

If this book reveals any-

thing, itis that MargaretMitchell

is a better writer than we all

gave her credit for. Next to

Ripley's prose, hers seems art-

ful and lively. Where Mitchell,

with a few well-placed words,

could evoke not only a mood

but a personality, Ripley re-

pretends to be somethingelse-

be it a long-winded sequel or an

equally long-winded Congres-

sional hearing—should be kept



THE LAST WORD

Man on the Street

compiled by John Magcvney to wear a gown at Sewanee. Baron Jordan: John Helen Boehm: I would be Kincaid Mills: I'd dress
and Don Redmond David Rhodes because he is a Becky Doncaster because she is as Sewanee Vice for the power

Will McCalley: David groovy cat. so darn fast. trip "
Question: What do you Vincent, so I could be in Rolling

want to be Tor Halloween? Stone. John David Rhodes: Susy Weston : I'd he a Beth Batton: I'd be Pat,

Samanlha Fields: Mich- THghman Broaddus: The

Popular. lifesaver candy. the androgynous office worker.

elle Kaeiiimerling. Amish Outlaw, because of my Bill Hamner: The Stuart Adam: Theo
heavy beard. Gordon's Fisherman, because I Sereebutra, because he is so ex-

love those fish sticks.

Wapner, because i would beable

NOVEMBER ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT EVENTS
MOVIES

November 1-6

November 8- 13

November 15-20

The Nasty Girl

Hot Shots!

Daddy Nostalgia

CINEMA GUILD MOVIES

October 31

November 7

November 14

November 21

December 5

December 12

The Hunger

The Thin Blue Line

Maedchen in Uniform

A Soldier's Story

King of Hearts

Harold and Maude

OCTOWZ'RJ'ES'I begins Ocl. 8

/^V-r ^choice of meal entry, unlimited vegetable

l
K

i

" A dessert $3.95

V' *-/
HouT Tuesday-Thursday: 8 am -2 p.

''
v*i •

S
' Friday: 8 a.m. -8 p.m.

»
' Saturday: 12 a.m. -8 p.m.

Friday and Saturday evenings Chef Robert prepares
gourmet meals a la car1" -* *-- - J

PERFORMING ARTS SERIES

Wynton MarsalisNovember 15

DRAMA
November 6-10 The Trojan Women

"THE HAIR GALLERY"

'> H &REDKEN

KLAPSUWS WOLff SYSTB1 IW4MJG BEDS(/. KLARSUWS WOLFf St
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